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All About Australia

The national flag of Australia consists of the

Union Jack, the Southern Cross and the

Commonwealth Star.



All About Australia

Australia is an island 

surrounded by the 

Pacific and Indian 

Ocean. It is the flattest 

and the driest 

continent.



Facts about Australia

Population : 25 million

Official language: English

Capital: Canberra 

Currency: Australian dollar



Facts about Australia

Australia is in the south, so its seasons are opposite to 
those in Hong Kong. The climate in Australia is very 
warm, so Australians love sport like swimming, scuba-
diving, surfing and cricket. 



Landmarks in Australia

Sydney Opera House

The Sydney Opera House is one of the wonders 

of the modern world.



Facts about Australia

The first people to live in 

Australia were the aborigines. 

Then the British arrived 200 

years ago. 



Landmarks in Australia

Canberra

The capital of Australia is Canberra; the biggest 
city in Sydney.



Facts about Australia

G’ day – A common greeting, like hello  

How ya goin’? – How are you?

Not bad mate – Fine, thank you.

Australian slang words

English is the main language of Australia but for the 
first time visitor you could be forgiven for thinking 
you'd come across an entirely new language.

Slang is informal language used in everyday life.



Facts about Australia

Arvo – Afternoon

Take it easy – Goodbye

Sheila – A girl or woman

Down Under – Australia

Mate – A friend                   

Woofer – A dog                

Hooroo – See you later

Ta – Thank you                         

Barbie – A barbecue    

Australian slang words



Landmarks in Australia

•Sydney, Australia’s biggest city 

was the host city of the Olympic 

Games. Sydney’s most famous 

sights are the Harbour Bridge 

and the Opera House with its 

iconic architecture. Lastly don’t 

forget about the amazing 

beaches in Sydney, too!

•Ayers Rock is in the centre of 

Australia. 

It is in the outback and is 

far from any city!



Landmarks in Australia

The Great Barrier Reef is known for its colourful

sea life and coral. You can see many different 

types of fish there.



Animals in Australia

Emus are brown 

and grey.            

Emus are birds 

that can’t fly, but 

can run fast.

Kangaroos have long 

legs and big ears. 

They move by 

hopping.

Australia is really remote, that’s why it’s 

nicknamed ‘Down Under’. They’ve got 

loads of animals and plants that can’t be 

found anywhere else in the world.

The kookaburra is 

famous for its 

laughing call, which 

warns others to 

stay away!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysaskdFpPz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysaskdFpPz8


Animals in Australia

Platypus Dingo

Koala



Symbols About Australia

The coat of arms of Australia

Boomerang

National colours: Gold & green

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YfuwwE-SUEE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YfuwwE-SUEE


Transport in Australia

The transportation in Australia is highly 

commendable as the country possesses a 

very strong infrastructural network that plays 

a very strong role in connecting far-flung 

places .

Sydney trains

Sydney Trains operates the busiest 

system in the country with 

approximately 1 million trips per day.



Transport in Australia

Tram system

Gold Coast Light Rail

Today Australia has the largest 

tram network of any city in the 

world.

The Gold Coast Light 

Rail is a light rail system 

serving the Gold Coast in 

Queensland. 



Food in Australia

Weetbix – you can’t 

really get more 

Australian than these 

wheat biscuits eaten 

for breakfast.

Weetbix
Vegemite

Australia has a multicultural society, you 

can find almost any variety of food that 

you fancy in Australia. 

Here are some iconic Australian foods.



Food in Australia

Aussie meat pie Sausage rolls

Meat pies & sausage rolls – an Aussie staple sold 

at football matches and bakeries across the 

nation.



Food in Australia

Shrimp on the barbie Surf & Turf

Shrimp on the barbie –Aussies like to cook ‘prawns’ 

on the BBQ or ‘Surf & Turf’ which is a fish and meat 

combination dish.



Food in Australia

Lamingtons

Pavlova



All About Britain

The national flag of Britain is also call as the 

Union Jack or Union Flag.



All About Britain

Great Britain is a country 

made up of three kingdoms:

England, Scotland and Wales

Great Britain 

in Europe



Facts about Britain

Population : 66 million

Official language: English

Currency: Pounds/ Great Britain Pounds

Capital: London 

Nationality: British

Most people refer to this country as

UK, Great Britain or simply Britain,

but its real name is:  

United Kingdom of Scotland, 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland.



Facts about Britain

UK currency is known as BRITISH STERLING. The symbol 

used for pounds is: £ or is sometimes shown as GBP (Great 

Britain Pounds) and the symbol used for pence is: p. So two 

pound forty pence would be written: £2.40 or GBP 2.40

Coins: 1 peny, 2 pence, 5 pence, 

10 pence, 50 pence, 1 pound, 2 

pounds. All coins carry the 

Queens head on the front.



Fun Facts about Britain

 Britain brought the world football, rugby and polo.

 French was the official language for about 300 years.

 The English drink more tea than anyone else in the 

world.

Rugby
Polo

Tea



Symbols about Britain

Double-decker bus

Taxi

Post boxTelephone box Queen’s guard

Mr Bean

Symbols are objects, 
places or people that 
remind us of a 
particular thing.  Here 
are a few symbols that 
remind us of Britain.



Symbols about Britain

Wimbledon
(a tennis tournament)

Cup of tea
Cricket

Fish and chips



Landmarks in Britain

Tower of London

Big Ben

Buckingham Palace

Big Ben is the nickname of a 

bell that rings in the clock 

tower of the Houses of 

Parliament. 



Landmarks in Britain

London Eye

Stonehenge

London Bridge

London Bridge is a bridge 

over the River Thames in 

Central London.



Types of Houses in England

A semi-detached 

house is a house which 

is joined to another 

house on one side.A detached house is not 

joined to any other.



Types of Houses in England

A terrace house is a house which is part of a line of houses. 

It is a house which is joined to other houses on two sides.



Animals in Britain

The UK is a nation of animal lovers, but this country 

doesn’t have many big, wild animals, unlike some 

other countries. The exception to this rule is the 

pretty large, fierce red deer found in Scotland.

Biggest mammal: Red deer
Smallest mammal: Pygmy shrew



Animals in Britain

DogsCats Goldfish

Family Pets

Spiders Budgerigars Reptiles



Animals in Britain

ARE THERE ANY DANGEROUS ANIMALS IN THE UK?

Yes, there are dangerous animals in the UK. To help you 

learn about dangerous animals found in the UK, I’ve 

listed some of them down based on their potential to 

cause harm to humans.

The adder, is one of the three snakes found 
in Britain. Reports from the NHS (National 
Health Service) state that 100 adder bites 
are recorded each year in the UK. 



Animals in Britain

Bees, Wasps & 

Hornets- There are 

over 250 species of 

bees in the UK. A 

bee can generally 

only sting you once, 

while hornets and 

wasps can sting 

multiple times.



Transport in Britain

 The London Underground is the 

oldest underground railway network 

in the world.

 The London Underground is known 

as 'the Tube’.

 55% of the London Underground, is 

not underground.



Transport in Britain

London Bus

Coach services

Taxicap

The traditional colour of taxis in 

London is Black. Today the 'Black 

Cabs' come in 12 different colours. 

Oyster card

The Oyster card is a form of electronic 
ticket used on public transport in 
Greater London in the United Kingdom.



Traditional food in Britain

In Britain the important meals are 

breakfast in the morning, lunch at midday 

and dinner in the evening. There is also 

tea, a snack in the afternoon.

Fizzy Drink (Refers to a soda)

Chippy (A nickname for a 

fish and chips establishment.)

Marmalade



Traditional food in Britain

Mushrooms

Sausage

Egg

Cereal

English breakfast

Baked beans
Fried bread

Bacon

For breakfast the English have 
cereals (porridge or cornflakes) 
and then they have the 
important part of the meal: 
bacon and eggs, sausages with 
tomatoes. Then there is toast 
and marmalade with tea and 
sometimes coffee.



Traditional food in Britain

Drinks

Fruit

Packed lunch

Crisps

Sandwich

Lunch is a light meal. Lots of 

people have a quick snack.



Traditional food in Britain

Tea or coffee Scones

Afternoon tea

Sandwiches



Traditional food in Britain

Gravy
Meat

Dinner

Potatoes

Dinner is a big meal at about seven in the 

evening. There is meat and vegetables.



All About Canada

The Canadian flag is red and 

white.

 It is twice as long as it is wide.

The national flag of Canada is 

also known as the Maple Leaf.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZqizJFwwm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZqizJFwwm4


All About Canada

Canada is a North 

America country

consisting of ten 

provinces and three 

territories.



All About Canada

Canada is the second largest country in the world 
(after Russia).

The name Canada comes from the word kanata
and it means village or settlement.

Canada became independent in 1867. 

Canada Day: 1st July



Facts about Canada

Population : 37 million

Official languages: English & French

Capital: Ottawa

Biggest city: Toronto

National Anthem: O Canada

National sport: Ice-hockey

Longest river: Mckenzie

Tallest mountain: Mount Logan



Facts about Canada

Winters can be very cold in Canada with

temperatures dropping below −40 °C in some

parts of the country.

The most popular sport is ice hockey.



Facts about Canada

The annual Winterlude festival 

held in Ottawa celebrates winter in 

February.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbGTtt6pPUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbGTtt6pPUo


Facts about Canada

Canada has a varied landscape 

with majestic mountains, rolling 

plains, forested valleys, and 

beautiful blue rivers and lakes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qu8xDIUjFUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qu8xDIUjFUs


Symbols about Canada

Canada Day

Royal Canadian Mounted Police

The coat of arms of Canada



Symbols about Canada

*The National flag

*The National 

anthem

*The beaver

*The Canadian    

horse

*The Canadian 

moose

*The caribou/ 

reindeer

*The bear

*Pancakes with 

maple syrup

*The maple tree

*The maple leaf

*Hockey game

*Lacrosse

*The crown

*The totem pole

*The Niagara Falls



Landmarks in Canada

The Niagara Falls are a huge tourist attraction with approximately 30 

million visitors each year. In the evenings, there are floodlights which 

light up both sides of the falls until midnight. Many tourists also take a 

boat cruise, named Maid of the Mist, which carries passengers below 

the falls.



Landmarks in Canada

CN Tower

Located in Toronto, Ontario, 

the CN Tower is a 

communications and 

observation tower, which is 

used by radio and television 

stations. The CN Tower 

attracts more than two 

million visitors each year. 

Many tourists take the 

elevator up to the SkyPod, 

which is the world’s largest 

observation deck, for a 

breath-taking view.



Landmarks in Canada

Quebec City

Banff National Park



Animals in Canada

SquirrelBeavers

Polar bearBeluga whale Puffin

With 200 species of mammals, 462 bird species, and a hugely 

diverse range of oceanic life, Canada is an animal-lover’s paradise.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJjaQExOPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJjaQExOPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjTnENSYAcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjTnENSYAcM


Animals in Canada

You can see this creature any time you want. Just take a close 

look at a Canadian quarter. The caribou is found on the “tails” 

side of the coin. This member of the deer family lives in forests 

and mountains.



Animals in Canada

The beaver is the largest rodent in North America. And it’s also 

a national symbol of Canada. It lives in and around lakes 

throughout much of the country and is known to be a very 

strong swimmer. In fact, it can swim underwater for up to 15 

minutes at a time!



Transport in Canada

Toronto Transit Commission

‘Go’ Transit

Taxis

National bus

Depending on the distances you are traveling, there are 

many ways to get around. For local travel there are 

subways, buses, taxis or even by foot, bicycle or dogsled.

Dogsled



Transport in Canada

In Toronto, the public transportation service is called the Toronto Transit 

Commission (TTC). Most cities have at least three different taxi 

companies. For long distance travelling trains and aeroplanes are used.



Food in Canada

Pancakes with 

syrup

Sausage

Cooked egg

Canadian breakfast

Fried bread

Fried potatoes

Canadians usually eat three standard meals a day —

breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Dinner being the heaviest.



Food in Canada

Maple syrup taffy
Canadian bottled water

Beavertails



Famous Canadian Food

Poutine

Probably the single most famous 

“Canadian food,” poutine is a rather 

unhealthy dish produced by smothering 

French fries with gravy and lumps of 

white cheese curd. 

Pancakes

An incredibly iconic Canadian food 

served with an even more iconic one: 

maple syrup. Traditional Canadian 

pancakes are thick and doughy. 

Though they seem more like a dessert. 






